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1. Introduction
  In English, adverbial functions are realized by a variety of syntactic forms.  These include noun phrases, 
adjective phrases, and clauses, as well as adverbs (including adverb phrases) and prepositional phrases.  Some 
illustrative examples are shown below.
 (1)  a.  Mary was pretty angry [N(P) herself].
    a'.  They walked [NP single fi le] to the room.
    a".  [NP No doubt] John meant to help, but in fact he got in the way. 
    b.  I purposely walked [A(P) slow]. 
    b'.  [AP More important], John is a prime suspect.
    c.  [Cl To be frank with you], I didn’t know that.
In (1a), the italicized refl exive pronoun displays a function similar to the adverb also.1  In (1a'), the noun phrase 
single fi le is given something like a manner adverbial interpretation.  The function of the noun phrase no doubt 
in (1a") can be said to be that of a sentential adverb.  In (1b), the word slow, whose syntactic category is 
arguably an adjective, fulfi lls the adverbial function of manner.  The italicized sentence-initial adjective phrase 
in (1b') is identical to the lexically related adverb phrase more importantly in its use as a sentential adverb.2  The 
italicized non-fi nite clause in (1c) plays a functional role similar to that of sentential adverbs.      
  Now, notice that the adverbial functions of the relevant phrases or clause in (1) are realized without the 
support or aid of a function-indicating element.  In other words, the relevant structures in (1) function 
adverbially, despite the absence of cases, affi xes (such as -ly), or function words (such as prepositions).  This 
means that the structures in question constitute part of what might be called bare-form adverbials.  
  Below, fl oating quantifi ers in English are argued to be taken as another type of bare-form adverbials.  And 
two structurally different fl oating quantifi ers are recognized. 
2. Floating Quantifi ers as Bare-Form Adverbials
  Floating quantifi ers in English can be taken to constitute bare-form adverbials for two simple reasons.  One 
is that (i) they are not accompanied by any function-indicating element.  The other is that (ii) their function is 
identified as being adverbial (as opposed to, say, adnominal) and that at the same time it is irreducible to 
corresponding prenominal quantifi ers.
  Reason (i) is self-evident.  No function-indicating element whatsoever is present, and is unnecessary for 
the legitimate function of a fl oating quantifi er.  A fl oating quantifi er with a function-indicator (e.g. a preposition) 
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leads to an unacceptable sentence, as shown below:
 (2)  They are ( *in / *on / *with / *at / *for / *by ) all happy.
  As for the former part of reason (ii), the adverbial function of a fl oating quantifi er can be detected from the 
fact that a fl oating quantifi er can be (loosely) conjoined with an adverb.3  Witness the sentence in (3a) below, 
which Akiyama (2003) cites as an attested example found in the main text of Akmajian et al.’s (1979) paper, and 
those in (3b) to (3c"), which were culled from the Internet by the present author:4 
 (3)  a.   Hence, while the members of English AUX are not all or always particles, they are not to be 
distinguished absolutely from them. (Akiyama 2003:47)
    b.  The following links are mostly, but not all related to Kent. 
    b'.   With this announcement, we are mostly but not all done with the planned 5,000 job 
eliminations by June 2010. 
    c.  I had very high expectations for Tim Burton’s remake, which were not all, but mostly met. 
    c'.  My CARLYLE relatives were not all, but mostly from Kirkpatrick-Fleming, […]. 
    c".  You will fi nd they were̶not all̶but mostly from the original Final Fantasy.
Moreover, fl oating quantifi ers can be juxtaposed to adverbs or prepositional phrases, a fact which lends further 
support to the claim that their function is adverbial.  Consider the following example in (4a) from Akiyama 
(2003) and those in (4b) to (4h) found on the Internet:   
 (4)  a.  The students will all perfectly learn French.   (Akiyama 2003:48)
    b.  We were all obviously very bored.
    c.  These were all ultimately unsuccessful.
    c'.  He was lucky, very lucky, and he and his passengers were ultimately all OK afterwards.
    d.  Franklin and Dashkova were both evidently impressed with each other.
    e.  They were each obviously devised with two different prospective customers in mind.
    f.   The multilingual staff at the hotel were all without doubt some of the nicest and most helpful 
people I met during my time in Peru.
    f'.  […] but they were without doubt all asleep.
    g.  These things were all in no way positive.
    h.  We will all in a way or another, fi nd our path.
  The latter part of reason (ii) will be understood through the following two observations.  A fi rst observation 
concerns the difference in acceptability judgment indicated by (5) and (6) below:
 (5)  a.  I found John and Mary and Sue all utterly incompetent.  (Maling 1976:715, fn9)
    a'.  Peter, Paul, and Mary all got strep throat.  (Brisson 1998:228)
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    a".  The butcher, the baker, and the candlestick maker all got married. (Brisson 1998:228)
    b.  Jane and Sarah both left together.  (Brisson 1998:238)
    c.  Tom, Dick and Harry have each had a BLT sandwich.  (Hoeksema 1996:65)
 (6)  a.  * I found all (of) John and Mary and Sue.  (Maling 1976:715, fn9)
    a'.  * All Peter, Paul, and Mary got strep throat.  (Brisson 1998:228)
    a".  * All the butcher, the baker, and the candlestick maker got married. (Brisson 1998:228)
    b.  * Both Jane and Sarah left together.  (Brisson 1998:238)
    c.  * each of Tom, Dick and Harry  (Hoeksema 1996:65)
This observation strongly suggests that floating quantifiers and corresponding prenominal quantifiers are 
functionally distinct.  In (5), each fl oating quantifi er distributes some property expressed by the following major 
constituent to its associated noun phrase.  The prenominal quantifiers in (6) lack this function.5  Another 
observation will give further credence to the statement that fl oating quantifi ers and corresponding prenominal 
quantifiers are disparate in function.  As the sentences in (7) below illustrate, a floating quantifier and a 
corresponding prenominal quantifi er can co-occur in one and the same sentence.  
 (7)  a.   All the beautiful women you fi nd in Bond movies were all drooling over the se fat old guys 
with pot bellies and seventeen underchins!  (Hoeksema 1996:83)
    b.  All the nice looking guest-hotels are all full.  (Hoeksema 1996:83)
    Cf.   All of the students in the phonology class that I taught at the 1973 Linguistic Institute have all 
gone on to become well-known linguists.   (Dowty and Brodie 1984:82)
Notice that these sentences are not surprising but expected ones, under the assumption that a functional 
difference lies between fl oating quantifi ers and prenominal quantifi ers.6,7 
3. The Internal Structures of Floating Quantifi ers
  Having established the adverbial function of fl oating quantifi ers, let us now turn our attention to how̶or, 
in what forms̶the relevant function is realized.  To anticipate the discussion, I argue that there are two types of 
structurally different fl oating quantifi ers, each with a highly articulated internal structure.
  Let us first consider a first type of floating quantifiers̶that is, those with the internal structure of a 
quantifi er phrase.  As the italicized structures in (8) and (9) below show, this type of fl oating quantifi ers can be 
preceded by an adverb or negative not, and they can be followed by a prepositional complement headed by of:8
 (8)  a.  The students almost/practically/virtually/nearly all failed the exam.
 (McCawley 19982:114, n11)
    b.  The students have not all read the book.  (Cirilo nd.a:4)
 (9)  a.  The children are all of them doing their best.  (Langacker 1991:121)
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    b.  His parents had both of them felt she had been exploited. (Huddleston and Pullum 2002:413)
    c.  We have each of us noticed the diffi culty. (Langacker 1991:121)
     Words such as many, most, some, and any can be used as part of a floating quantifier when they are 
followed by a prepositional complement of the kind mentioned above.  Compare (10) and (11) below.9, 10
 (10)  a.  * The men were many eager to work. (Baltin 1978:119)
    b.  * The men were most admirers of Garbo.
    b.  * The men were some admirers of Garbo.
    b.  * The men were any admirers of Garbo.
 (11)  a.  They were many of them on the market and beautiful. (attested example)
    a'.  These various kinds of inconsistence have many of them been already observed.
 (attested example)
    b.  They were either most of them or all of them Republicans. (Hoeksema 1996:100)
    b'.  They were most of them just wiped out right inside their Higgins boats, and he shows you this. 
 (attested example)
    b".   I was fortunate enough to work under directors who were, most of them, brilliant emotional 
men. (attested example)
    c.  […] but they are some of them unopened. (attested example)
    c'   These lecture have some of them been printed before and were very well received, the author’s 
long service in the Birmingham General Hospital having given him exceptional opportunities. 
  (attested example)
    d.  […] for we are ignorant when they were, any of them, baptized except the Apostle Paul. 
 (attested example)
    d'.   I do not think that there is a shadow of evidence in the New Testament that they were any of 
them baptized by sprinkling, or in any other way save by that of immersion. (attested example)
    d".   They were not any of them asked in advance how they felt about it, nor about being quoted and 
named (as stated above). (attested example)
Also, the word half can constitute an essential part of a fl oating quantifi er, though its use as such seems to be 
limited when it stands alone.  Observe the following sentences:11
 (12)  a.   These people, however, were half of them Christians and half pagan, and a bitter quarrel sprang 
up over a well, “each faction trying to prevent the other from using it”. (attested example)
    b.   They were half of them laughing, they were all of them talking̶the comfortable hum of their 
voices were at its loudest; […].  (attested example)
Furthermore, either and its negative counterpart neither can be used as part of a legitimate fl oating quantifi er, as 
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shown below:
 (13)  a.  He had to follow through this if they were either of them going to get any peace tonight.
 (attested example)
    a'.   Not because they were either of them sensationalist but because they took us to a root of 
what’s going on in inter-communal area. (attested example)
    b.  The boys will neither of them come to the party.  (Nakamura 1983:1)
  Assuming the syntactic category of quantifi er (Q) for all, both, each, many, most, some, any, as well as half 
and (n)either, and their head status for the relevant structures in (8), (9), (11), (12) and (13), I suggest that their 
potential internal structures are identifi ed as follows:12
 (14)                    QP
                            Q’     
                                              PP
            Adv         Q
         (almost)     all          (of them) 
                          most         of them 
That is, this type of fl oating quantifi er can constitute a maximal phrase of the type QP, its head being a Q with 
the specifi er and the complement.  When the head is all, both, or each, the specifi er and the complement are not 
required.  I assume that a fl oating quantifi er with no specifi er and no complement is simultaneously a head and a 
maximal phrase with no internal structure.  When the head is many, most, some, any, half and (n)either, the 
complement position has to be fi lled in principle.
  On the presupposition that the syntactic category of numbers is a noun, a second type of fl oating quantifi ers 
can be argued to have the internal structures of a noun phrase.  This is evidenced by the following examples:
 (15)  a.  Chomsky and Halle have the two of them been working on this very problem.
 (Bobaljik 2003:138)
    b.   I don’t know yet why our 3 mails servers had the perf counters corrupted (something to do 
with 64 bits?), but they were all the three repaired. (attested example)
    c.  We were all the three of us silent in the back of the truck as it went over a bridge, […].
 (attested example)
These fl oating quantifi ers are all headed by a noun with the determiner the.  In (15a) a prepositional complement 
follows the head of the italicized floating quantifier, and in (15b) prenominal all appears in the relevant 
structure.  The fl oating quantifi er in (15c) contains both a complement and a predeterminer (prenominal all). 
  Notice that the presence of the determiner the is not a prerequisite for this type of fl oating quantifi ers and 
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that any number (with the addition of prenominal all or with the addition of the and a following prepositional 
complement) can be used if it receives support from the context.  Consider the following:
 (16)  a.  They all fi ve of them complained.  (Huddleston and Pullum 2002:428)
    a'.  They are all fi ve of them complaining.   (Huddleston and Pullum 2002:428)
    b.   Three thousand six hundred thirty-seven delegates are present at this conference, and they have 
all three thousand six hundred thirty-seven agreed to support my proposal. (Cirillo nd.b:21)
    c.  The students have not all three read the book. (Cirillo nd.b:8)
     A few remarks should be made with regard to prenominal all and the presence or absence of the determiner 
the in this type of fl oating quantifi ers.  Brisson (1998) reports that all three girls in (17a) must refer to the same 
three girls mentioned in the preceding sentence while three girls in (17b) cannot take as its referent the same 
three girls in the immediate discourse.
 (17)  a.  Three girls came in.  They drank some tea, then all three girls left. (Brisson 1998:19)
    b.  Three girls came in.  They drank some tea, then three girls left. (Brisson 1998:19)
This indicates that a noun phrase which includes prenominal all and a numeral yields a defi nite description even 
in the absence of the determiner the.  As a further confi rmation, consider the following sentences:
 (18)  a.  All three girls left early. (Brisson 1998:18)
    b. ?? All girls left early. (Brisson 1998:18)
The sentence in (18a) poses no problem since the noun phrase all three girls behaves like a defi nite description 
despite the lack of the determiner the.  However, (18b) is strange since defi niteness is not induced in the relevant 
noun phrase.  It only signals generic meaning.  
  This defi niteness property of such a noun phrase as all three girls is also recognized when it is used as a 
fl oating quantifi er.  Thus, while the sentence in (19a) below sounds normal for the match in defi niteness between 
the fl oating quantifi er and its associated noun phrase, the one in (19b) is unacceptable since the expected match 
between the fl oating quantifi er and its associated noun phrase is not made.
 (19)  a.  The men were all three admirers of Garbo. (Baltin 1978:53)
    b.  * Men were all three admirers of Garbo. (Blatin 1978:53)
  Although the word every cannot function as a fl oating quantifi er when used on its own or when used only 
with a following prepositional complement, it can combine with the noun one (and an optional prepositional 
complement) to form a legitimate fl oating quantifi er, as exemplifi ed below:
 (20)  a.  * The men were every admirers of Garbo. (Baltin 1978:55)
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    a'.  * The men were every of them admirers of Garbo.
    b.  The men were every one admirers of Garbo. (Baltin 1978:55)
    b'.  […] and they were every one of them Americans;[…].
 (Moby-Dick by Herman Melville, Ch. 28: Ahab)
    b".  They were, every one of them, veterans of the greatest war the world has ever seen.
 (attested example)
    c.  We are each and every one unique miracles. (attested example)
  None, the negative counterpart of one, can also be used as a floating quantifier if it is followed by a 
prepositional complement.  Consider the following sentences:
 (21)  a.  * They were none happy. (Hoeksema 1996:98)
    b.  The boys will none of them come to the party. (Nakamura 1983:1)
    b.  They had none of them intended to cause so much ill will. (Huddleston and Pullum 2002:413)
  The argument at hand can be summarized by the following two tree diagrams:13
 (22)  a.               NP                                              b.                  NP
                                   N’                                                                    N’
                          N                                                                     N 
　　　 all    (the)    three     (of them)                                the       three     of them  
          every              one                                                 n(o-)      one      of them
That is, the second type of floating quantifiers have the internal structure of a noun phrase whose head is a 
number.  The absence of prenominal all or every requires the obligatory presence of the specifier and 
complement positions, as illustrated in (22b).  Otherwise, the two positions are optional, as shown in (22a).14 
4. Conclusion
  Floating quantifiers in English are bare-form adverbials, and two different types are recognized with 
respect to the structural difference concerning their internal structures.
Notes
1.  See Browning (1993) for the three separate functions of “adverbial refl exives”.
2.  See Tani (1998) for more detail on the adjective phrase that functions adverbially in sentence-initial position.
3.  Notice that the identity of syntactic categories is not a necessary nor suffi cient condition for coordinate structures. 
Rather, likeness of function is required, as the following examples illustrate:  
    (i) It was [extremely expensive and in bad taste].  (Huddleston and Pullum 2002:1326)
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    (ii) She did it [slowly and with great care]. (Huddleston and Pullum 2002:1328)
4.    As will be discussed shortly in the main text, fl oating quantifi ers can be phrasal.  Such phrasal fl oating quantifi ers 
can also be cosnjoined by an adverb, albeit loosly, as shown below:  
    (i)  a.  They were most of them (but secretly) Republicans. (Hoeksema 1996:100, fn. 35)
       b.  * They were most of them and secretly Republicans. (Hoeksema 1996:100)
5.    This does not say that prenominal quantifi ers are entirely excluded from appearing in a position that introduces a 
coordinate structure.  Thus, prenominal all is allowed in the following sentences:
    (i)  a.  All the students and the teacher pitched in to make the picnic a success.  (Brisson 1998:236)
       b.  All the students, the teachers, and the parents pitched in to make the picnic ... (Brisson 1998:236)
      Prenominal both is also easily accepted in a relevant position when it functions as “conjunction-introducing 
both” (a term introduced by Brisson [1998:237]).  Thus, prenominal both is accepted in a sentence such as the 
following:
    (ii)  Both John and Bill have read the book. (Brisson 1998:237)
      Generally, conjunction both cross-categorially introduces a coordinate structure of almost any type, as the 
following sentences illustrate:
    (iii)  a.  Marie both sing and dances. (Brisson 1998:237)
       b.  Pete fi xed the plumbing both quickly and effortlessly. (Brisson 1998:237)
6.    Using two different quantifi ers in a single sentence (one as a prenominal quantifi er and the other as a fl oating 
quantifi er) is not exceptional, as exemplifi ed by the following sentences:  
    (i)  a.  Some (of the) students might all have left in one car. (Bobaljik 2003:124)
       b.   All the girls that I knew in my high school graduating class have each become famous in some fi eld 
or other.  (Dowty and Brodie 1984:82)
         Acceptability seems to decrease when a linear distance between a prenominal quantifier and a floating 
quantifi er is short, as indicated below:
    (ii)  a.  ? All students have all left. (Dowty and Brodie 1984:81)
       b.  ? All the students each left. (Dowty and Brodie 1984:82)
      It is a daunting task to grasp the full range of possibility for using a prenominal quantifier and a floating 
quantifi er in a single sentence, in the light of such a contrast as this:
    (iii)  a.  * Each student had all left. (Dowty and Brodie 1984:82)
       b.  Each bottle of wine had all been consumed. (Dowty and Brodie 1984:83)
7.  According to Hoeksema (1996), two different fl oating quantifi ers can co-occur in a single sentence, as illustrated 
below:
    (i)  The Stones and the Beatles both each made over a million $. (Hoeksema 1996:95)
    (ii) The Stones and the Beatles both made over a million $ each. (Hoeksema 1996:95, fn. 31)
8.  The presence of a prepositional complement in a fl oating quantifi er seems to affect the acceptability of a sentence 
for unknown reasons.  Consider the following sentences:
    (i) His parents both felt she had been exploited.  (Huddleston and Pullum 2002:413)
    (ii) ? His parents both of them felt she had been exploited. (Huddleston and Pullum 2002:413)
9.  Idiolectal or dialectal differences may exist for the words in question with respect to the possible range of fl oating 
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quantifi ers.  The following sentence is judged ungrammatical in Nakamura (1983):
    (i)  The boys will { *some of them / *many of them } come to the party. (Nakamura 1983:1)
10. Hereafter in the main text, “attested example” placed at the end of an example sentence indicates that the relevant 
example is an actually used sentence found on the Internet by the present author.
11. There seem to be two different uses in the word half: one as a noun and the other as a quantifi er.  These disparate 
uses are exemplifi ed below:
    (i)  Two halves make a whole.
    (ii) Half this apple is rotten
  Notice that half as a noun is countable and can be pluralized as in (i), and half as a quantifier can precede a 
demonstrative with no determiner of its own as in (ii).  The relevant examples in (12) in the main text concern the 
use of half as a quantifi er.
12. The word every cannot function as a fl oating quantifi er even if it is followed by a prepositional complement, as 
shown below:
    (i) * The men were every admirers of Garbo. (Baltin 1978:55)
    (ii)  *The men were every of them admirers of Garbo.
  However, every can be part of a second type of fl oating quantifi er, as we will see shortly in the main text.
13. Here I am glossing over the internal structures of both the trees, due to the limited understanding of the structural 
properties of predeterminers.
14. Although few of them and a few of them denote numbers, these phrases do not function as a fl oating quantifi er, as 
shown below:
    (i)  *They were few of them at ease. (Hoeksema 1996:98)
    (ii)  *They were a few of them at ease. (Hoeksema 1996:98)
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